
 
 
  

Meeting Name FACULTY SENATE WORK MEETING  

Meeting Date Thursday, February 06, 2020 

Meeting Time 3:00 – 5:30 PM 

Location Southern and Dobson, CTL Workshop Room 

Attendees Patrice Nango* (President), Liz Csikar* (Vice President), Pam Harrison* (Past 
President), Marie Brown (Business Secretary), Phil Waclawski+ (Treasurer), Beth 
Alsen (Recording Secretary), Mark Neeley, Bob Galloway, Bryce Bond, Kirk 
Costion, Miya Henley*, Alex Cheroske+, Megan McGuire+, Derek Borman, 
Charles Lewis, Gingher Leyendecker, Keith Anderson, Daphne Rossiter (DCA 
Liaison), Marta Serpas (Adjunct Faculty Liaison), Student Liaison TBA 
 
Absent: Miya Henley, Charles Lewis and Daphne Rossiter  
*FEC Representative 
+FEC Alternates 

  

 

Meeting Purpose 

Work Meeting 

Meeting Agenda 

 
GUESTS:  
 
VPIT Tony Bryson-Iranian Terrorist Threat 3-3:30 
Discussion: Tony Bryson discussed the Cyber threat since Jan. 2nd, as a consequence of the killing of a top Iranian 
military leader, Qassem Soleimani. Since then, there has been an elevated awareness about the potential of Cyber 
threats as notified by Homeland security. As a result, the college IT has increased system & network monitoring 
with various stakeholders including the district as well as FBI. IP addresses have been continuously monitored and 
filtered to view, track and protect us for potential Cyber threats. Multiple layers of defense have been implemented 
in addition to an anti-virus and Crashplan backup. Even with this, there has been an increased traffic with known 
“bad” IP ranges. Yet, from our system not much has been reported out of the ordinary.  
 
Comments:  

● Mentioned was that student data is desired information from hackers because they can get their personal 
information such as social security, etc. 

● Also, Tony asked to alert others and report everything that may not be “right” or “unusual”.  
● Additionally, he warned and cautioned us to be more aware about “phishing”.  
● Currently, we are in a de-escalation phase. Since the FBI is monitoring our systems along with the district, 

they will decide when to lift the ban.  
● Meanwhile, continue to be vigilant. 

 
Development Director-Christos Chronis 3:30-3:45 
Discussion: Discussed Mesa Market (MM) and caring for our students by providing continued funding to support 
our student’s needs. Gingher reported asking the Senate to donate $2000 which still needed to be decided upon as 



a one time donation versus a gift. As explained, the balance needs to reach the 10,000 dollar marker in order for 
MM to be able to use the money because the funding has to mature in order to draw upon the interest. 
Meanwhile, MM holds its own having reported peaks and valleys. In addition, some donations do not always fulfill 
the student’s needs. If we donate with a one time gift, the MM can use the money immediately. While this provides 
a short term solution, it does not provide assistance to sustain the MM over time.  
 
Another option, would be to use the spendable amount for a period of 3 years. The foundation would charge a 2% 
fee for the principle of the endowment which is a standard fee. The projected amount of money to spend would be 
about 250-500 per year. Meanwhile, money can be added to the endowment and be used as well. One idea 
presented was to use a district fund such as the United Way in which any employee or staff could contribute and 
designate it to the MM. By partnering with Marcy Snitzer, her team could create a special campaign to give directly 
to the MM through United Way. Essentially, the goal of the endowment would be to provide MM with a reliable 
and more permanent funding source. Over time, the funds continue to grow in which MM would have more access 
to money to support the student’s needs. Thus, the ultimate decision is to either give a one time donation or 
develop a sustainable funding source. For further questions, contact Christos Chronis directly. 
 

I. GENERAL 

A. Call to Order - 3:35 pm 

B. Approval of Agenda Motion by Gingher, Second by Bob - Approved unanimously 

C. Approval of Minutes 12/05-19  and 01/16/20 - Motion by Bob, Second by Gingher - 

motion to approve both agenda minutes - unanimously approved  

II. NEW BUSINESS 

A.  

III. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Election for vacated Red Mountain At Large Senator  

1.No nominations were received from call to RM faculty only 

2.Second call for self nominations resent to all residential faculty, per SB 1.2 

a) Deadline February 6th at 5 pm 

(1) Two nominations have been received. 

(2) Discussion of adding bios and interest were presented.  

b) Will send out ballot of qualified self-nominees to Senate by 

Monday, February 10th for email vote 

c) Motion by Gingher to have an email vote, Second Bob - Approved 

unanimously  

3.According to the Senate Bylaws, Section I.2. The process for filling a 

vacancy shall be: 

a) The President will send out a notification to the Zone for the 
purpose of filling the vacancy. If the vacancy remains, the Senate 
President will issue an open call for nominations to all MCC 
residential faculty members regardless of Zone membership. 

b) The President will interview each nominee; select a candidate to 
forward to the Senate, and provide justification for the selection 

c) A majority vote of the Senate is required to fill the vacancy. 
d) The nominee will serve for a single term. 

B. Faculty Senate hosting FEC/Faculty Association Presidents Face 2 Face all faculty 
meeting Thursday, March 5th 4-5 pm Location TBD 

1.Regular Senate meeting 3-4pm for updates 
a) Cancel meeting if no updates 

2.The FEC/Faculty Association Presidents would like to meet with the 
Senates for updates and more in depth information about related matters 
for faculty as well as membership.  

3.This would be hosted in a larger space communicated via email to 
encourage a stronger turn out.  



4.Presidents are attempting to get to all campuses so encourage your zones 
to participate. Currently, about ⅔’s have already been scheduled.  

C. Amend College Plan-Deadline March 30, 2020 

1.College Plan Committee has been formed by FSP 

a) FSVP will convene and chair the committee 

b) Members chosen per CP 10.2.1: (Liz Csikar) 

(1) CP 10.2.1. The Faculty Senate President will appoint an ad 

hoc committee to review the proposed changes in policy. 

The committee will consist of, but is not limited to, the 

Faculty Senate Vice President, a representative from the 

Department Chair Association, an Assistant Chair, an 

Occupational Program Director, an Instructional Dean and 

three (3) additional Faculty Senators chosen by the Faculty 

Senate President. 

2.Sub Groups 

a) Assistant Chair Compensation-Liz Csikar 

b) Address CTE Programs-Charles Lewis-Update 

(1) Definition, establish criteria for creation, assessment of 

viability, elimination 

3.The meeting date is Feb. 18th with an update by the next Senate meeting.  

D. Mesa Market Foundation Fund Update-Gingher Leyendecker and Bob Galloway 

1.Requested $2000 from Senate to endow MCC Foundation account-Update 

Guest: Christos Chronis 

2.Tabled the vote until the next meeting so that everyone has time to think 

about the donation options as previously discussed.  

3.Also, noted was the possibility to give an immediate donation that could be 

utilized immediately.  

IV. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION  

A. Strategic Planning Update - Megan 

1.Beginning in Fall 2020, the strategic plan will become a four-year plan with 

five phases. The goal is to create a process to envision the future as aligned 

to the mission, vision and values.  

2.The five phases of excellence as related to our mission, vision and values 

are to do well as:  

a) an academic institution 

b) an employer 

c) an effective organization  

d) a student experience 

e) an agent of equity 

3.To determine our effectiveness for each area, the data collected will be 

utilized to guide future decisions in terms to improve our efforts as related 

to those areas.  

4.Another survey will be administered to collect data to guide vision, mission 

and values. Noted was the use of tag lines to make the prompts more 

comprehensible.  

5.Also, suggested was to make the goals more action orientated so that we 

can accomplish them and show growth. 

6.Finally, it was urged to communicate and encourage others  to participate 

by completing the survey to provide feedback as well as reliable data.  

B. DEI Update - Megan 



1.Over 500 faculty took the DEI survey with only about 1900 students.  

2.The draft report will be presented late in March. Whereas, the final 

submission will be early in April. 

3.The consultants will also create a counsel to decide how to use the data.  

4.Comments and discussion:  

a) Hiring should be reflective of our DEI initiatives. There has been 

training as well as reviewing the hiring questions to ensure that 

they are more inclusive.  

b) Concern was raised about international applicants being eliminated 

because they were not able to submit their transcripts.  

c) Also, raised was how each of the committee members has to 

complete the hiring training. Yet, this has slowed the process and 

made it more complicated.  

d) As a result, another concern was the hiring timeline as it is quite a 

lengthy process. It was reported that highly desired applicants find 

other positions while awaiting a response from us. Thus, we are 

losing out on qualified people. 

C. Interim President-Lori Berquam 

1.Presidential search will be in Fall 2020 

a) Since we cannot hire until fall, some of the leg-work will be done 

prior with the goal to hire by January. 

2.Discussions being held with shared governance representative groups, 

deans, SAVPs, etc. about role and candidates for interim EVP 

3.Leadership organizational structure going forward being discussed 

4.Short term RM Interim replacement for Nora Reyes discussed 

a) Permanent hiring sooner than later discussed 

b) Most likely will be at the SAVP level but not decided, yet. 

5.Discussion and recommendations from the Senate: 15 minutes  

a) When polled, comments were made to revert back to the “old 

structure”, but this was split as others stated that they favored 

moving forward in the direction we were headed. Lori Berquam 

stated she would like to continue forward towards that path. 

b) Comments included the impact that President Rich Haney made 

with the community because he had more flexible time since he 

was not  burdened with the paperwork and running the day to day 

college duties. This impact reflected having the ability to turn 

things over to Lori Berquam.  

c) Recommendations included proposing a faculty member because 

of their background knowledge and experiences at the college. Yet, 

the concern was backfilling their position and teaching load.  

d) Suggested was a person immersed into the organization who also 

understood the RM community. In conjunction, Lori’s position 

needs to be more centered in building community partnerships. 

Meanwhile, the goal for the Interim at RM would be short-term 

and to be hired quickly. Suggested was to have someone who 

ideally has experience in both the student affairs as well as 

academics.  

e) For other suggestions, email comments to President Patrice Nango 

as soon as possible.  



D. Updates-Ad hoc committees/teams  

1.Ad hoc team-Civility Workshops Update 

a) Miya and Beth 

b) This committee is on hold until the DEI Climate Survey data is 

released.  

(1) Last reported Agendas and Minutes 

(2) members: Mijolae Henley (Lead Senator), Beth Alsen, 

Carmen Newland (Student Services), Kris Bliss (Student 
Life), Patrice Nango, Megan Meguire, Laura Ballard 
(eLearning), Jennifer Strickland (CTL), Jeffrey Messer 

2.Ad hoc team for clothing store/Mesa Market-Update  

a) Megan McGuire, Bob Galloway ,Beth Alsen, Jeff Messer, 

Annapurna Ganesh, Beth Ann Wright 

E. Governing Board attendance sign up 

V. OFFICER REPORTS To be provided to senators in the agenda prior to meeting and Share 

out at Senate meetings 

A. FEC Report-FEC Reps 

1.Recommendation to have a sign up schedule for FEC reps to submit notes 

for each meeting 

a) Submit to agenda and/or share at Senate meetings 

2.We still have 5 representatives. The alternates will need to attend the 

meetings which are the 2nd and 4th Tuesday from 3-5 pm  

a) The current alternates are Phil, Alex and Megan. Unfortunately, 

Phil cannot attend the meetings due to his course schedule. Thus, 

the alternates will need to communicate and decide who will 

attend the meetings.  

b) If others are interested email President Patrice Nango. 

3.Discussion included the possibility of creating a communication officer that 

would communicate information from FEC to the Senate and zones.  

a) This position would need to be one of the representatives.  

b) Discussed was using the treasurer position which will be discussed 

next meeting.  

4.Currently, there are 3 members serving on the PAR/PARC task force 

selection sub group. Nominations are open until Feb. 7th 

B.  Governing Board Report-Senators who attended Board meeting 

1. Sign up for the governing board meetings.  

2. Attend to become more informed about the board, sister colleges, the 

community interests, etc. 

C. President’s Report-Patrice Nango 

1.Interim Chancellor Update 

a) Steven Gonzales, President GWCC 

b) Thus, far there have been positive interactions. He meets weekly 

and has approved the Provost to attend. Also, reinstated was the 

budgeting task force.  

2. FACT Update 

a) Chancellor and Governing Board President Sullivan scheduled to 

meet with team for discussion  

b) PAR/PARC sub group  

(1) FA President sent out call for self nominations from several 

representative faculty groups 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yx_3sIXypeI5zoQMKjPm9oAn4ybHV5Uo


(2) Due to interest and concerns expressed by some 

probationary faculty about not being on the team, FEC 

requested that FACT amend the charter to include 1 

probationary faculty member.  FACT amended charter and 

email was sent to request self nominations from 

probationary faculty 

(3) FEC will vet and seat the faculty members of the sub-group 

soon 

3.Shared Governance Update 

a) 2 new Employee Senates have elected senators, written Bylaws 

and  Charter, elected officers 

(1) Exempt Senate (can earn overtime) and Non-Exempt 

Senate (MAT and above; cannot earn overtime) 

(a) Non-Exempt Chair - Chris Bliss 

(b) Exempt Chair - Shannon Ridgeway-Monaco 

b) Shared Governance Coordinating Board convened 

(1) Bylaws and Charter completed, officer elections in process 

(2) “Opening for business” by late February  

(a) Taking pilot submissions of projects to test 

the process  

(b) Two college-wide projects are being 

evaluated to provide feedback to determine if the 

issue is shared governance or something else.  

4.Graduation Venue and Time Change 

a) ASU Wells Fargo Arena (now named Desert Financial Arena) 

b) Friday, May 8th at 2 pm  

(1) Due to various issues such as weather, number of 

attendees, etc., the venue will be at the Desert Financial 

Arena formerly ASU Well Fargo Arena.  

(2) The day will be shared with 2-3 other colleges.  

c) Please share this Graduation Event Information link with your 

zones and ask them to share it with their students 

5.Cabinet Updates 

a) New member Christos Chronis Development Director 

b) Request of IA to prepare pandemic protocol statement and 

announcement if needed 

c) IA working on marketing campaign around retention and 

persistence, especially term to term 

(1) Lost 8000 students per semester from fall to spring 

(2) Low hanging fruit-already spent the money to get them 

here 

(3) Cheaper to retain than to recruit new students 

(4) Easier to promote students to re-enroll 

(5) Discussion included eliminating the purge. Commented 

was how purging is unique to Maricopa colleges. It was 

noted that it is on the agenda and being discussed. 

6. Maricopa Colleges Faculty Foundation (MCFF) Fundraising 

a) State Tax Credit contributions to Emergency Grants (New this year) 

(1) $400/800 Single/Married 

https://www.mesacc.edu/graduation/event
https://www.mesacc.edu/graduation/event


(2) Since this was announced in January, $8500+ has been 

donated 

(3) Current (2019) contributors should have received email 

from Jim Simpson with required tax info to file for credit 

(a) Please contact Jim if letter has not been 

received 

(b) Consider donating and promoting this option 

to others. 

(4) Donations can be accepted right up to the April 15th due 

date.  

b)  Use Amazon Smile-free donations to MCFF 

(1) Designate Maricopa Colleges Faculty Foundation  

(2) Shop and AS will donate a portion of your purchase price 

to MCFF 

(3) This is a free and easy process for faculty to contribute. 

c) Seeking more monthly/yearly faculty contributors  

D. Vice President’s Report-Liz Csikar 

1. Held a meeting to coordinate efforts with Exempt-staff, Staff Senates 

along with Adjunct Faculty Association to collaborate and communicate 

more effectively across the different groups.  

E. Treasurer’s Report-Phil Waclawski 

F. Recording Secretary’s Report-Beth Alsen 
https://www.mesacc.edu/employees/faculty-senate/meeting-minutes 

G. Past President’s Report-Pam Harrison  

1.Worked on Academic team at Strategic Planning retreat. 

2.Joined College Plan revision committee. 

H. Department Chair Association Liaison’s Report - Janice gave the DCA an update on 

the PAR and FEP process.  Angel from HR consulted with the DCA to come up with a 

process for our Department Chair pay to be dispersed.  Steve Budge gave an 

update on GPS and Shared Governance. 

I. Adjunct Faculty Liaison Report-Marta Serpas 

1.Elections will be held for the AFA candiancy in which applicants need to 

apply by Feb. 7th at 5pm. 

2.The adjunct faculty award will close on Feb. 25th, so submit a nomination 

soon. The ceremony will be April 21st at Rio Salado College.  

3.Meet and Greet will be hosted at the CTL on Thursday, Feb. 13th from 

3-5pm. Lori Berquam, the Interim President, will attend along with others. 

The goal is to become more acquainted with one another to foster stronger 

relationships to create a more inclusive work environment within the MCC 

community.  

4.Also reported was the need for adjunct space. Adjunct faculty carry all of 

their instructional materials (books, supplemental resources, computer, 

etc.) Thus, a secure work space to lock up personal belongings as well as 

instructional materials is needed.  

5.Additionally, a method needs to be developed to create a more accurate 

adjunct list of those currently employed. For now, send your current 

adjunct listing to Marta Serpas so that she can update the listings. 

6.A final note was made about the vital role adjuncts contribute. Therefore, 

they need to have an organized and structured process to collaborate 

https://www.mesacc.edu/employees/faculty-senate/meeting-minutes


amongst themselves as well as with residential. In short, we need to 

develop more collaborative relationships to better serve our students.  

J. Student Government Liaison Report-NO REPORT 

VI. FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS 

1.eLearning update-Megan McGuire 

2.Faculty Staffing-Pam Harrison  

a) Call will be sent tomorrow.  

3.Student Outcomes-Patrice Nango Updates 

a) Patrice will need to step down. Since it is a Senate Committee a 

Senator must serve on the committee  

b) If interested, this will need to be filled by Fall, 2020. 

4.Constitution/Bylaws/Best Practices 

5.Professional Rights and Responsibilities 

6.Committees Committee 

7.Elections Committee 

VII. AD HOC COMMITTEE UPDATES 

A. Strategic Priority Ad Hoc Committees 2019-20 

1.DISCUSSION: Reassess Ad Hoc Committees (10 minutes) 
a) Update Reports /Continue or Sundown 

(1) Enrollment Processes - can be eliminated 

(a) Members:Phil Waclawski, Beth Alsen, Bryce 

Bond 

(2) Academic Technology - can be eliminated 

(a) members: Phil Waclawski (lead senator), 

Gingher Leyendecker Liz Csikar  

(3) RM Task Force - can be eliminated 

(a) Updates from last year 

(b) members: Liz Csikar, Marie Brown, Alex 

Cheroske (lead senator), Bob Galloway 

(4) Committee Sign up List-Transitioned to SG - can be 

eliminated 

(a) FINDINGS TO BE SUBMITTED TO SG TASK 

FORCE 

(b) Agendas and Meeting Minutes 

(c) Committee Survey Report 

(d) MCC Faculty College Committee List-DRAFT 

(5) Mesa Market Clothing Store can be eliminated 

(a) members: Jeff Messer, Megan McGuire 

(Lead Senator),Bob Galloway, Beth Alsen, Marie 

Brown, Annapurna Ganesh (faculty), Beth Ann 

Wright (Student Life) 

(b) Can be eliminated because it is part of the 

foundation.  
(6) Think about new ad-hoc groups for this semester as well as 

the upcoming 2020-2021 year.  
B. ZONE AND AT-LARGE REPORTS AND SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS, ISSUES 

1.Zone - Students can park in employee parking. If ticketed, there is not a 

fine.  

2.RM Flash Food Drive - donated to MM at Red Mountain.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uSld2tO6L4wRITz5TeKQmnXrGYsjIHX3ECELHV1v2QM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LyYCdeY_kS-WpAWuzOpeO_h2NABOisHU?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pis0sHRVIgr2bmRSukLGok9bE57VxSQLBHAqh3NFBN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rk5MCfQ-eYM11toIKFTaTVSrvPxKmyINpomwlH_A2a0/edit?usp=sharing


3.Zone - Phil - CTE Strong tomorrow on campus. Also, there is a huge 

marathon on Saturday so, beware of traffic.  

VIII. ACTION ITEMS 

A. Reminders for March 19th 

1.Discussion about Officers 

a) Treasurer Role 

b) Add Communications Officer (FEC member) 

IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER/ADJOURNMENT  

 

 


